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In July, Science and Innovation
Minister Lord Sainsbury
announced a cash injection of
£90m over the next six years to
help industry harness the com-
mercial opportunities offered
by nanotechnology.
The call for capital projects
proposals was opened on 7
October. In the context of the
UK MNT Network, capital proj-
ects are defined as projects
which implement “industry
/market facing UK based facili-
ties which provide cost-effec-
tive open access for organisa-
tions and individuals to capabil-
ities, processes and associated
knowledge leading to mar-
ketable products, and services.”
Successful applications are likely
to include the delivery of one or
more of the following elements:
core platform manufacturing
technologies for MNT (such as
silicon, compound semiconduc-
tor, glass, polymer etc.) to
enable the development of
marketable products;
and/or an environment with
sufficient flexibility to enable
the development of novel man-
ufacturing technologies to
enable the development of
marketable products;
and/or provide an environment
for the provision of design,
diagnostic and analytical servic-
es, including measurement and
characterisation.
The first call closes midday on
2nd December 2003.
More information at:
http://www.microandnan-
otech.info
£40m micro & nano
technology capital 
projects requested
George Harman, a world
authority on materials for
microelectronic interconnec-
tions and packaging at the
National Institute of Standards
and Technology (NIST), recently
made a workshop presentation
for National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)
engineers at the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory on designing semi-
conductor device interconnec-
tions to withstand extreme
space environments.
Harman recommended that
spacebound microelectronics
interconnections be made with
corrosion resistant, highly sta-
ble metals, especially gold. He
also suggested the use of some
newer polymers that can with-
stand extreme temperatures,
but are not yet used in the
space program.
“Flip chips” are another inter-
connection approach, that, with
proper metallurgy, may make
sense in high-temperature plan-
etary environments. Instead of
using wire leads around the
edges of a microchip to export
electrical signals, flip chips nor-
mally use a pattern of ball-
shaped solder contacts that are
attached directly on the chip
surface.
Harman suggested that NASA
consider using flip chips
designed with gold contacts to
produce spacecraft electronics
that are both space-saving and
heat resistant.
Contact: inquiries@nist.gov
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The Dutch solar car Nuna II, using
ESA space technology, finished
first in the World Solar Challenge,
a 3010km race right across
Australia for cars powered by
solar energy. Travelling from
Darwin to Adelaide, in a new
record-breaking time of 30 hours
54 minutes, Nuna II beat the pre-
vious record of 32 hours 39 min-
utes set by its Dutch precursor
Nuna in 2001.  The average speed
of what the Australian press
dubbed ‘The Flying Dutchman’
was 97kph  with a top speed of
110 kph finally setting a new
world record.  
The car’s shell is covered with the
best triple junction gallium-
arsenide solar cells, developed
for satellites. These collect up to
20% more energy than those
used in the 2001 race and are
being used in the  SMART-1 Moon
mission.
Nuna II also carries Maximum
Power Point Trackers, small
devices that guarantee an opti-
mal balance between power from
the battery and the solar cells,
even in less favourable situations
like shade and cloud. 
Nuna II has been built by a team
of 12 students from the universi-
ties of Delft and Rotterdam. ESA
not only provided them with 
engineering support via its
Technology Transfer Programme
but also with general support via
the Education Office, previously
headed by former ESA astronaut
Wubbo Ockels, who is also advis-
er to the team. 
SiGe tunnelling
diode 
development
A team of engineers from Ohio
State, the Naval Research
Laboratory, and the University
of California, Riverside, have
designed a new tunnelling
diode which conducts 150,000
amps/cm2 of its SiGe based
material, a rate three times
higher than that of the only
comparable silicon tunnel
diode.
Initially the researchers tried to
develop intraband diodes with
silicon. Faced with a “materials
science nightmare,” they turned
to constructing an Esaka style
interband diode, layering Si and
SiGe into a structure, and dis-
covered by changing the thick-
ness of a central “spacer” layer,
where the electrons are tunnel-
ing, they could tailor the cur-
rent that passed through the
material, tempered with a
design that kept the boron and
phosphorus from intermixing.
The diode’s ability to operate
in low-power conditions makes
it ideal for use in devices that
generate radio-frequency sig-
nals, such as cordless tele-
phones and cell phones.
Despite little power input, the
diode could generate a strong
signal.
Among prospective applica-
tions are medical devices
where diode could support a
low-power data link allowing
diagnostics on pacemakers and
other implants by remote
The work was sponsored by
the National Science
Foundation, the Office of
Naval Research and a major
electronics company working
to develop wireless applica-
tions for the technology.
Depending on the initial devel-
opment, the technology could
reach the consumer market in
somewhere between five and
fifteen years.
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